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Details & Story
Mosaic LGBT Youth Centre (an LGBT+ young person's registered charity) is producing an under 18’s
LGBTQI+ (lesbian, gay bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex &more) Halloween event. This is its
fourth year running. The event will take place on 3rd October 2018 at the Camden Collective,
Camden Town. Beginning at 19:00.
Homoween began as LGBTQI+ young people today face blocked opportunities to socialise and
actively take part in the wider LGBT+ community, in a healthy and safe environment. Homoween
offers a platform for Greater London to come together to celebrate their diverse identities in a safe
space without prejudice and discrimination that young LGBtQI+ person expression in daily lives.
The evening will consist of:
•

Mind blowing and inspirational entertainment from LGBTQI+ performers, including drag
artists.

•

Music and dancing with from our wonderful DJ.

•

Non-alcoholic bar offering tasty mocktails and soft drinks.

•

Canapés and deserts will be served.

•

LIVE creepy crawlies

•

We will also be returning “The Experience” - A horrifying LIVE theatrical experience that will
whisk guests away into a thrilling story. Hear, see and feel the real-life experience.

Quotes
Laura, a young person who attended last year's event stated "Mosaic LGBT Youth Centre’s
Homoween made me feel free, open and to be myself. I danced the night away. It felt like I finally
found people who accepted me for who I was.”
Rafael Rosa, Mosaic LGBT Youth Centre’s Head of Events has said “I strongly believe that a safe and
welcoming environment is needed for LGBT+ young people. Young people overall and especially
LGBT+ young people are constantly being ignored throughout many ordinary aspects of society. The
events that we conduct aren’t only simply about having a party, they are about celebrating diverse
identities, sexualities and genders. Everyone is amazing and unique in their own way. It’s time to
stop ignoring and start celebrating what people have referred to the elephant in the room. It’s time
to be proud!”
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Notes for Editors
Mosaic LGBT Youth Centre's mission is to support, educate and inspire LGBT+ young people building
a stronger, more cohesive community that is free from prejudice, safe from abuse, healthy and
making a positive contribution to society. Homoween is, therefore, a perfect fit as it inspires young
LGBT+ artists to be themselves as well as it develops a sense of positive identity, community and
belonging.
Three years ago, a conversation between members of Mosaic took place in which young people
were discussing school prom and how heteronormative and homophobic it can be. The idea of
Homoween and Pride Prom (another under 18s LGBTQI+ event) was born to offer an opportunity to
develop an event where LGBT+ young people can celebrate an end of a school year while being
accepted for who they are. This conversation gave birth to the Events Department at the centre.
Since then, we have now established a reputable brand, and the services we provide have seen a
consistent increase in attendance with each event held. Mosaic's events now see many young LGBT+
people coming from all areas of Greater London and even further afield. This alone demonstrates to
us how important our events are to the young LGBT+ community. We expect to see over 110 LGBT+
young people at this year’s event.
There are opportunities to interview the Head of Events, Rafael Rosa and the events team who
coordinate the event. Mosaic LGBT Youth Centre is currently run solemnly by volunteers who
dedicate their time. In addition, to the possibility for an exclusive post-event article and
photography.

Related Photography
Promotional Image
http://mosaicyouth.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Homoween-Savy.jpg
Promotional Poster for Homoween
http://mosaicyouth.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Homo.png
Images of Crayola DeVil – Drag Artist at this year’s Homoween
http://mosaicyouth.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/2.jpg
http://mosaicyouth.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/4.jpg
http://mosaicyouth.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/6.jpg
Learn more about Crayola here.
These images are copyrighted to their respective owners and should only be used for Homoween
promotion. To use the images outside of Homoween would require permission.
Contact Details
Rafael Rosa
events@mosaicyouth.org.uk
+44 77 1830 9575
Mosaic LGBT Youth Centre
29- 31 Hampstead Road
NW1 3JA
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